
Plan Template – Grade Two  Week Two- Day Three Wednesday, March 25  
  
  

Subject   
   

Day Three Lessons Wednesday, March 25  

Math   
   
   
   

1. This is a Brain Challenge with Fractions.  Not only should 

you know the fraction, but who the fraction kite belongs to.  You 

may want to draw this out on a piece of paper, telling the fractional 

part as well as who owns it.  
  

https://www.eduplace.com/kids/mw/bt/2/2_03-2q.html  

  

2.  And of course, our favorite, time. What time will Sam do the 

four activities? 
https://www.eduplace.com/kids/mw/bt/2/2_06-2q.html  
  

3. Here is a good reintroduction to fractions.  We touched upon 
fractions in January, so this may help you to remember what we talked 
about.  This is a Powerpoint presentation that you click through the 
slides to watch. All the links are safe! 
        Fraction Powerpoint  
 
4.  I am trying to get us set up with an account for Khan Academy. 

When I have things up and running, I will send a link with passwords.  
It is suggested we start at a grade below to make sure there are no 
gaps in learning.  We will give it a try. 

  

 

  

Reading/Writing/Spelling   
  
A Chair for My Mother  
by Vera B. Williams  

  

  

(All the activities are 

activities we would be 

doing either in partners, 

or in center activities.)  
   
   

1. Using what we have read.  Using information from the story A Chair 
for My Mother, you will now create a graphic organizer for the story. We 
have completed these before both with partners and in centers.  Remember 
to use your best writing.  If you would like, send me a picture of your 
work.  You don’t always have to print these out.  You may create one on 
your own.  
                     
           Graphic organizer  

  
2. Word Study for the Week. Let’s think about the sounds of ou and 
ow.  Together they make the sound you can hear in the words ground and 
cow.  See if you can make a list of these words. If you would like, you may 
type them and send them to me in an email.  See who can create the longest 
list of both types of words. These will be due on Thursday. Can you make 
words with at least 4 letters?  Don’t forget your prefixes (un, re, dis, mis, im) 
and suffixes (es, s, er, ous, ly, ful).  Think back to your cards that had the 
blends (sp, spr, bl, br… ). When you are done, you can complete the word 
sort.  Don’t get fooled.  The letters ow can also make the long o sound as in 

https://www.eduplace.com/kids/mw/bt/2/2_03-2q.html
https://www.eduplace.com/kids/mw/bt/2/2_06-2q.html
https://school.stmarysparish.org/documents/2020/3/IntrotoFractionsPowerPointLesson.ppt
https://school.stmarysparish.org/documents/2020/3/plot%20graphic%20organizer.pdf


the word grow.  
                    Ou ow word sort  

 
3. Robust Vocabulary Practice. Use the following site to practice your 
robust vocabulary words from this story.  Use either Hang Mouse or Word 
Search.  The more you practice these words, the better you can learn their 
meanings.  
            https://www.spellingcity.com/users/tricia03079  
  
4. **Optional: Additional comprehension activities**   
  

I have been able to locate on Study Ladder additional reading 
comprehension work.  This is very similar to the MAP testing, as you can 
read a story or listen to the story, and then answer the 
questions.  There are 16 informational stories to read.  Choose any 2 to 
complete. It is listed as Reading, Information Report.  
https://www.studyladder.com/  
  

5.  **More optional materials**  
  
On the Distance Learning page, I have listed other Vera B. Williams 
books for you.  You could download those from the public library or 
listen to them on the Youtube videos.    

  

Religion   
   
   
   

If you have the Religion booklet, please read pages 250 – 255.  
• Activities on pgs. 250, 253, and 255 are optional.  

   
• If you did not pick up the booklet last Monday, please make a list of 
how married people, single people, priests, and religious sisters are 
called by God to love and serve.  

  

  

Science   
   
   
   

 **Optional activities**  
1. How does hand sanitizer work?  This is a great little video to explain 
how hand sanitizer works when you don’t have access to soap and 
water. https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/germs-sanitizer  
  
2. How soap clears away germs. Along with this video, I have also seen 
this little experiment that shows why soap and water are great to get rid 
of germs. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ho0o7H6dXSU  

  
  

  

Social Studies   
This ties in with our reading.  The 
children have been reading 
biographies for the past several 

1. You are working on completing your final draft/copy of your 
biography.   
  
 This is something to work on over the next few days.  This does not 

https://school.stmarysparish.org/documents/2020/3/ou%20ow%20words%20to%20sort-1.pdf
https://www.spellingcity.com/users/tricia03079
https://www.studyladder.com/
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/germs-sanitizer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ho0o7H6dXSU


weeks.  
   
   
   

need to be done by today. You may color them as well.  I would love to 
be able to showcase these on the Second Grade web page.  Have your 
parents take a picture of the final copy when complete, and I will add 
them to the photos online.  If you are having any difficulties, send me a 
quick email.  I should be able to help you access any additional 
information you may need.  

   
   

   
   
  
 


